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miguel sanchez(02 13 87)
 
iam miguel sanchez iam just started writeing pomes from my heart to my mind
to write it on here to let every one know der is one guy dat belive in true
statements in life n dat see n all ways feel pain n da lost of peez heaerts n
understand woman n man feelings n dat feels lost minds n see n feel fear n
asking why do things happend unfair in life but as i saw n thought deep n see
every happend fo a reason i know it  sucks some times but every thing wit get
better so yea belive in ur faith n all ways trust in god but i know it hard to do rite
but wen u do rite it makes u see how can da world change to be real but i
promise we all will make it n find happneys n peace n love n kind ness n stright
to hold us up all ways n find  resptected to all dem gangstas every one will see
god is wit u n wit me even i know i mess up all da time i thought he wasnt there
but he is all ways he cares fo every one no matter wat how bad we do but he
crys in heaven so much dat he hate us seening we dieing dat how much he cares
cuz hell is bad i know i do wrong things but iam trying to fight da hard battel in
my life to hold on my life wat i got n be thank full cuz iam lost wit no love iam all
ways sad n hurt n feel pain feels like iam  a ghost my familly dosnt like any thing
i do all ways telling me how to live my life cuz dey love if dey did not love u they
wont be saying all dis stuf to make u look gud n help u stronger well hope i help
u out wit things u got going in ur life but pray keep god close never let him go
cuz dat wat u need to be save iam a young man only going to be 24 n i am
telling as a homie as a friend as a nobody n as an stanger keep god in ur life...
no matter how much u said u did in ur life it not hard to try to change al rite cuz
if god can change  n send his only beloveing son on dis earth to save us frm sin i
belive dat we can do alot now since he did dat fo us but we got to be real n try to
opend ur eyes thank god every day of ur life u still alive aman love from me to
da world and any body god bless all ways fight fo god dat who iam no matter
how many peez take me down n are dnt like me all da killers all da gangs no
matter wat u do i will fight n stand fo god  when da world comes to and end i will
fight fo all my peez even u to show u my love is real no matter wat happends to
me i will die so u all can go to heave dat a real state meent bye gene sanchez dat
me al rite god bless feel to message me comment me al rite  thanks god bless to
all da around da world :)
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Baby Girl All I Want Is One Try
 
baby girl where are you i want you and i need you so please here my sing let me
know wat on your mind, n so  i can tell u how i feel in side so please let me know
wat do you say all i want is one try cuz i know i can all ways treat you so rite cuz
i know you hard to find so my love is so real it so true hard to belive u prb think
dis is a dream na baby iam leting you know whats on my mind cuz i saw you past
in my site so iam here to make you mine if you let me show you one night dat
iam your guy so let me know girl yea iam here fo you till i die :)    and when  i do
i be up in da skys looking after you: (r
 
miguel sanchez
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Be Mine: (Cz  I Only Got One Life To Live To Make It
Rite
 
BABY GIRL IAM GLAD DAT U PAST BESIDE ME AT SCHOOL NOW IAM HERE TO
LET U KNOW DAT U  BEEN ON MY MIND N GLAD DAT WE SPENT SOME TIME TO
NIGHT N HOPEING U HAD A GUD TIME CUZ BABY TELL ME HOW CAN I MAKE UR
ONLY MINE CUZ I WILL SHOW U THAT IAM A REAL GUY TO TREAT U RITE BUT
NO MATTER WAT GOSE ON IN SIDE OF ARE LIFES.
 
miguel sanchez
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Dieing
 
god help me iam loseing time my day is pain my life is struggles and my heart is
dieing cz everything i face hard to fight please heare my call to night help me
please  i need you now cz  i cant see cz my mind is gone aman.
 
miguel sanchez
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Dreamer
 
iam just a dreamer in life to live for the love to make it rite becuz i will never
make a girl cry becuz god gave me a sing from above telling me to do so rite to
show the world love that iam only one of a kind in this life so god  gives me calls
to show you all that iam a true guy from above the heaven skys to let you know
that iam hard to find and iam looking for  a woman with true love that will give
me one try to show her that iam her man all ways till you die and even when
your life has past on that i will never for get are good times to let you know baby
that you are my angle and hope i see you soon aging and say i love you and i
miss you and i know you are so save becuz i know god telling me and showing
me a sing how happy you are and iam crying so much cuz my pain is so hard to
let you go so soon that it hard to breath with out and iam dieing in side but i
know iam a strong man and i use my faith keep on going in my life but if  gods
give me one sing to let me see you aging in my life so i can smile once aging in
my life cuz iam dieing with out you here beside of me all the time...love you baby
why you have to go so soon from my life: (/...bye eugenio miguel sanchez from
austin texas.....lost love....
 
miguel sanchez
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Girl I Want You And I Need You
 
baby girl i want you and i need you so please tell me iam your only true man and
baby i love like no one can cz my is so true that iam telling you how i feel and
see about you on my mind now it my time to tell you what i been wanted to tell
you when the time was rite so baby iam here to ask will you be mine and i
promise you i wiill take you high to da sky so baby you are the one an al i want
so baby please say yes and give me one try...
 
miguel sanchez
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Lost In In Pain Need True Love
 
oh god please sent me an angle from above to heal my brokend heart from
beening in lost love cuz all i do is cry....and i know it been a long time since i
seen a true girl in my life but now it not now she gone  and now iam hurting in
side so please god give me a sing that i know iam al rite and hopeing to move on
but how  can i leave this all behind oh god iam dieing with out her in my life all i
do i feel more pain every day and every night she all ways on my mind so why
life has to be this way it all ways make me feel so gone when i find true love and
the woman i really like with all my heart now it all gone cuz she has past on now
i know she in heaven hopeing she here what iam saying on my mind and how i
have to live my  life now cuz baby i want you and i miss you so much so god give
me a sing let me have one more try to see her  sweet pretty eyes to tell her i
love her and it hard to move on like this now she up there feeling my pain but i
know she takeing it all away oh...god help me..please..
 
miguel sanchez
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Miss U Girl
 
girl iam so alone i need real love to make my heart feel so gud dat i know dat my
love is not gone cuz all my life i feel pain and sadness all the time cuz girl all i
been wating fo one try to show you  wat kinda guy iam  to make you  feel so rite
and be down to take you to da sky n all ways show you  true light:
 
miguel sanchez
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Pain: (
 
my heart is pain my eyes feel like the  rain falls from the  skys and i cry every
night looking fo her in my life but it so hard to find cuz iam ways alone never
seen happy are feel da sad but i know iam true and my love is real if you just
give me one try to hold  you rite and make you so alive cuz girl iam a typ of guy
dat will make ur dreams fly cuz god gave me a heart to show you that  there one
guy cares in this  world fo a girl like cuz i can feel your  pain and  lost to..
 
miguel sanchez
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Sad
 
iam sad n  iam  hurting n dieing in side why iam all ways alone in my life n no
one to hold please god give me a sing  dat i know dat i be all rite
to hold on to  a nother day iam  loseing my  love cuz da pain i feel in my chest it
hard to sleep my eyes are dark cover wit bags  under my eyes n asking my self
why iam alone cuz i miss u now u gone never comeing back so why did u leave
me n  i all ways gave u n treated u rite but guess dat wasnt u want from a true
guy like me: (
 
miguel sanchez
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Wake Up Call
 
dear god thank you for the world and my friends you gave me hope we can make
a better place and makeing it safe help us to find peace and love and hope you
here my call and please dnot leave me behind, becuz i need now...and for ever.p
 
miguel sanchez
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Why
 
why girls treat guys like me so bad i dont know why and understand this  way of
life  i feel so bad just  feel like dieing cuz  girls make my soul lost and hurt me
so much i cant sleep so if you  see the  bags under my eyes ask you self why...
 
miguel sanchez
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